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App Launch of Chick-Tac-Toe for iPhone, a great spin on a classic game
Published on 04/03/12
Scary Robot Productions today is proud to announce the release of their second iPhone
game, Chick-Tac-Toe, in which players square off against a humorously animated chicken in
a family friendly game of tic-tac-toe. Battle back and forth in a best of five matchup
while laughing at the antics of the chicken that reacts in unexpected ways to all of the
wins and losses. Three difficulty levels help to ensure a challenge for all ages and skill
levels.
Las Vegas, Nevada - Scary Robot Productions is proud to announce the release of their
second iPhone game, Chick-Tac-Toe. The crew at Scary Robot says "we're very proud of this
new release and we believe people are really going to enjoy it. They'll especially get a
kick out of all of the humorous animation in the game which helps add a unique spin to the
classic game of tic-tac-toe that we all know and love."
Three distinct difficulty levels ensure that everyone can have a great time. Easy level is
a perfect selection for younger players or for those that are new to the game. The chicken
misses the occasional winning opportunity and sometimes overlooks your opportunities as
well. On the Normal level players can get a traditional challenge. There will be lots of
challenging matches until someone makes a mistake. And on the Hard difficulty setting,
players will face a really tough challenge. The chicken will be at its best and wins will
be very hard to come by.
Features:
* Local scoreboard - tracks all of your wins, shutouts and comebacks
* Three difficulty levels ensure a challenge for all ages
* Lots of family friendly, humorous animation
Device Requirements:
* iPhone, iPod touch and iPad
* Requires iOS 3.1.3 or later
* 23 MB
Pricing and Availability:
Chick-Tac-Toe 1.0 is Free and is available worldwide exclusively through the App Store in
the Games category. The free game is also available for Android devices and will soon be
available for the Kindle Fire.
Chick-Tac-Toe 1.0:
http://chicktactoe.com
Download from iTunes:
http://itunes.apple.com/app/id502389387
YouTube Video:
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1G6epG-xVDs
Screenshot 1:
http://a2.mzstatic.com/us/r1000/079/Purple/v4/de/c3/dd/dec3ddf8-13b6-d6a6-883eeab6cae581f4/mza_5088769208609379561.320x480-75.jpg
Screenshot 2:
http://a4.mzstatic.com/us/r1000/091/Purple/v4/8b/5b/a4/8b5ba420-f042-7fb8-b3f4-5118a17723
45/mza_8919329100215882350.320x480-75.jpg
App Icon:
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Located in Las Vegas, NV, USA, Scary Robot Productions was founded in 2010 by Dustin Adair
an Emmy nominated character animator who spent the last 12 years working on countless hit
television shows and films. He's now brought that Hollywood esthetic to the video game
market. Chick-Tac-Toe is the company's second release. The company' first release was the
wildly successful draw poker game: Poker With Bob which is currently available in the App
Store. Copyright (C) 2012 Scary Robot Productions. All Rights Reserved. Apple, the Apple
logo, iPhone, iPod and iPad are registered trademarks of Apple Inc. in the U.S. and/or
other countries.
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